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All ryes ha\e been turned toward sleepy,
sedate old Rheims this week, which has

seen an epoch-making event with the vari¬
ous monoplanes and biplanes at work. It

is. in a sense, a vision of the future that
so many thousands of spectators are be¬
holding.a spectacle 110 one has ever be-
t'ore seen since the world existed. Races
on land and water arc current events, but
races in the air only a few years ago
would have appeared an impossibility and]
an absurdity far outside the domain of the
practical.
Only three short years ago SantoSs-Du-

mont in lifting his "Butterfly" from the
ground at Bagatelle, near Paris, was held
to have achieved a marvelous exploit, and
now we have a regularly organized airship
competition with prizes, a code of the air
and the rest. Thousands of visitors have
flocked to the ancient city of Rheims, and
on Betheny plain has sprung up a second
city of sheds and tarpaulins, which as¬

suredly offers a picture unique in the his-
tory of the world.

Excites Wonderment.
People residing in the locality who have

never had an opportunity to see an aero¬

plane look in silent wonderment on the
aerial craft soaring over the vast plain
with their white wings outstretched like
those of some strange, uncanny monster
of the feathered tribe. Special trains have
brought people from far and near to the
spot, and despite the pitilessly hostile
weather that marked the opening days of
the enterprise, such crowds assembled1
lound Betheny plain that It required all
the efforts of police ana troops to protcct
the evolutions of aviators.
One of the most disputed and most im¬

portant points for aviators has been for
months past, and is still, the respective
merits of biplanes and monoplanes. In¬
deed, It may be said that it will be mainly
between these two types of machines thct
the real duel will be fought. Many and
various are the advantages ascribed to
the biplane. It has a greater lifting sur¬
face, it is claimed, than the monoplane,
which permits it to carry a motor of su¬

perior power, provided with a larger sup¬
ply of petrol. To the uninitiated, in fact,
which term, so far as aerial flight goes,
embraces the general public, the larger
the aeroplane the more it appeals to the
imagination and the more impressive it is.
This is why the triplane, with its triple
supporting surface and its l.'iO-horsepower
motor, was greeted with popular enthusi-.
asm in the earlier days of aviation.

Exploits of Bleriot.
At the present time, however, seeing

the remarkable feats accomplished by
Bleriot. with his light monoplane, the
triplane has lost Its hold on public favor,
while even the biplane is less esteemed
than formerly. The monoplane Is thought
by the really competent In such matters
to be the more practical type of flyer,
because it ran lay claim to two quali¬
ties which are quite indispensable in an
aeroplane destined to be of practical
utility.that is. ability to face a certain
amount of wind and facility of transport
.in the event of accident.
The Bleriot flyer, with its fourteen

square meters of lifting surface and its
total weight with its pilot aboard of 280
kilogrammes, is considered by many to
be the "lie plus ultra" in aerial flight. It
..an. if needed, be placed on a motor car
and conveyed from one locality to an¬
other. There is, however, a drawback
to this type of machine, according to
many. The motor is necessarify light
and somewhat fragile. And it is here
that the more solid and heavier biplane
scores a distinct advantage. With its
powerful machine the risks of break¬
downs are lessened, while being more
solid in construction it can better stand
a little rough treatment.

Discussion of "Points."
Concerning the respective merits of

biplane and monoplane, as well as on a

variety of other technical and untechni-
cal points, there can be little doubt the
Rheims aviation meeting will throw
light. In this respect it will unques¬
tionably serve the purpose of aeriil
science by helping to develop the prog¬
ress already achieved, while indicating
also where constructors are at fault and
the defects tliat require to be remedied
before it be possible to place the aero¬
plane on the list of practical means of
locomotion.
When the motor-car industry was in

its infancy it was. It may bo recalled,
the annual automobile races that led to
progress on the road toward perfection.
Aviation is a newly born science, not
yet. so to speak, out of its swaddling
clothes. Everything must depend on the
weather, above all on the wind. Bril¬
liant sunshine alone will not signify that
machines can be brought out of their
sheds and sent aloft. The modern avia¬
tor is intrepid and daring, but at the
same time he is a mathematical calcula¬
tor. He is perfectly willing to face seri¬
ous risk during an aerial voyage, but
only after he has reckoned, to a couple
of points of decimals, the cliances for or

against him. Questions of gravity, "cen¬
ters of sustentatlon" and the like, which
are Greek to the spectator on "terra
flrma." mean much to the man aloft,
speeding through space on a heavier-
t ban-air machine, which may behave
well, but In handling which the pilot is
still more or less an apprentice.

Defense Against War Airships.
The British war office is considering a

new means of defense against attacking
airships and aeroplanes. The special idea
has been obtained from some recent ex¬

periments which the Germans have been
making with so much success that the fu¬
ture fate of the airship or aeroplane as an
attacking force will be very greatly cur¬

tailed. A new high-angle gun has been
invented, both sufficiently light to be
mounted on a rapid automobile able to
chase an aerial foe from one point of
the threatened area to another, and at
the same time of sufficient power to be
capable of throwing a shell to a very
grea: height. In fact, a balloon has been
hit at an elevation of 20.00U feet.
This means that as an airship cannot

possibly drop bombs with any degree of
accuracy from a greater height than 5,00fl
feet the effectiveness of the airship as an

engine of war will be very greatly mini¬
mized.
Another remarkable feature of the new

gun Is Its shell. This is self-luminous,
which will permit firing by night to b«
properlv negotiated, as previously it was

quite impossible to observe the flight ol
a projectile discharged into the air. Th.
same difficulty was experienced during
dav firing, and this has now been reme¬

died by causing the luminous constituent
of the shell to give forth a dense smoke,
which will enable the line of firing to bf

followed by the eye without any difficulty.
Find Fault With the Clocks.

Visitors to London at this time of year
rarely fail to make uncomplimentary re¬

marks concerning the untrustworthiness
of the public clocks. "Iyondon's lyins
cIocks" has passed into a commonplacc
. >f dally talk. 1 do not know that the
l^ondon clocks are any worse In tills re-
*pe« t than those of provincial towns, hut
the variations are the more noticeable
because of the number of the clocks. No
ne# building with any pretensions of re¬
spectability Is complete nowadays without
its clock. This "KO-an-you please" sys¬
tem has prompted the British Scienc«
Guild to take steps to urge on local au

t

thr.rlties the need of the synchronization
of all public clocks.
No power, it appears, exists to secure

that all clocks should keep Greenwich
mean time. In V.KKl the city authorities
obtained a by-law to compel all public
clocks erected after that date to be syn¬
chronized with Greenwich time. This,
however, does not apply to existing clocks,
of which there are as many as eighty-
six. Twenty-eight of these do rerord
Greenwich time. The others, including
twenty-nine churcli clocks, which might
be expected to tell the truth, neither
keep official time nor agree among them¬
selves. The British Scicnce Guild's pro¬
posed reform is certainly long overdue,
and in their efforts to bring It about the
guild may be assured of the support of a
united London.

"Tipless" Scheme in Hotel.
There will be found many delightful in¬

novations at the new Strand Palace Ho¬
tel.built on the s'te of the old Exeter
Hall, almost opposite the Cecil.when it

opens its doors shortly, but one which
visitors to this palatial establishment will
probably app/eclate most is the attempt
of the proprietors to run it as a "tipless"
hotel. Of recent years the "tipping" nui¬
sance in London has grown to be almost
unbearable, and how keenly the public
resents it is in a way shown by the great i
succe.-s of the several restaurants which
bravely announce "no gratuities.'* In the
best hotels where "attendance" is charged
for ai a ridiculously high figure, tips have
become the last straw on the back of
the patient customer and there is no

doubt that a hotel free from this galling
method of extortion will attract the man

of moderate means, quite apart from any
other consideration.

Clubmen Out of Town.
Pall Mall in August is hardly the des-

ert that some writers would lead us to j
think Is the case, but it is certainly de-
serted by all but very few of its club [
habitue-. Decorators are still busy with
the various premises, but there are signs (
of returning vitality as the month draws J
to a close. The Athenaeum, for instance,
lias exchanged its customary dlnginess
for a clean, stone-color coating of paint
and with the figures of the frieze stand¬
ing out in dazzling white against a yel¬
low background, and the stately figure of
the Greek goddess, cleaned to look like J
new bronze, is practically ready, as far
a- the exterior of the building is con¬

cerned. to welcome back its members
to the "splendid isolation" of that tem¬
ple of the Muses. Other premises, too.
are undergoing tlie yearly cleaning, which
can be conveniently carried out only when
clubland is empty. Nothing as yet can
be seen above the boarding of the new

premises (on the site of the old war of¬
fice in Pall Mall) of the Royal Automo¬
bile Club, but a "dummy" full scale sec¬
tion of the classical front of the building
has been set up for criticism or admira¬
tion.

Painters Beautify "the Temple." i
Every year in the doldrums of the law

year the white coats and long ladders j
of the painters appear in the temple, but
it is some years since they made such
a demonstration in force as they are

doing now. The window frames and ex-

terior cornices of King's? Bench walk are j
being painted from the top of the iow (
to the river end, and the effect of the !
fresh paint among the old red brickwork
is very pleasant. Wren is supposed to
have buiilt this part, at least as far as

the Tudor street gate, through which the
Alsatians used to rush when Providence
gave them the opportunity to pink
tempers and their clerks and burn their j
books. The gateways at No. 4 and ."> are

pointed out as Wren's finest and most in-
genious examples in the use of brick, and
I notice that in all these doorways many
of these small "rubbed" bricks are de¬
caying and chipped, and urgently call
for treatment. One would hesitate to
recommend restoration work to an ordi¬
nary London society in delicate- building
of this kind, but the temple, authorities,
although they have made some howling
mistakes in the not very remote past,
have now Mr. Reginald Blomfield as their
architectural adviser, and he is the most
distinguished student of Wren in the pro¬
fession. *

The royal commission, which has been
appointed for the purpose of making an
inventory of the ancient and historical
monuments in England, from the earli¬
est times to the year 1900, and of speci¬
fying those which seem most worthy of
preservation, will shortly Conclude the
first branch of its inquiry. The county
of Hertfordshire has been specially se¬
lected by Lord Burghelere and his col¬
leagues as a typical one, and every par¬
ish and village has been visited for the
purpose of compiling a return as to the
historical monuments and constructions
contained therein, their present condition
and their history generally.
Naturally. Frlern Barnet, with its asso¬

ciations with Warwick, the king maker,
and the battle, which takes its name
from the town, has come in for their
special attention. After due verification
by the local authorities the report on
the county as a whole will, it is antici¬
pated, be issued at the end of the year.
It is hoped that most of the monuments
reported upon as bein£ of national or
local importance may be accompanied in
the letter press by a series of "thumb¬
nail" photographs. Each county will In
turn be submitted to a similarly search- !
ing investigation, although this "may not
in every case be undertaken by tire com¬
mission itself. The records thus obtained
will in due course be placed in the Brit¬
ish Museum.

Shakespeare's Globe Playhouse.
Sir Herbert Tree will unveil October 1?

the mural memorial marking the site of
Shakespeare's Globe Playhouse. It stood
on the bank side in Southwark, not far;
from London bridge, 'but all vestiges of
the building disappeared long ago. A
brewery now occupies the site, and the
district is a wilderness of warehouses and
dingy streets. Some landmarks, even to
guide tthe curious Shakesperean explorer
to the sadly changed place where the
great dramatist conducted his theatrical
enterprises will be convenient. The won¬
der is that some such memorial was not
erected long ago. To the Shakespeare
Reading Society is the credit due for tak¬
ing the matter in hand now. The design
includes a bronze relief, representing the
Globe Playhouse occupying a prominent
place in It. A place is reserved for a
medallior bust of the poet.

L. H. MOORE.

HEALING IN OLD TIBET.

Used Methods 1.500 Years Ago That
Are in Practice Today.

From the Pall Mall Gazette.
The ancients, priests and savants of

Tibet were skillful physicians when almost
the whole of Europe was overrun by igno¬
rant savages or semi-civilized barbarians.
The Russian government recently re¬

ceived a petition from the Siberian Bud¬
dhists requesting that medical schools
oc established among them in which!
the ancient Tibetan art of healing should
be taught. In consequence of this strange
petition the Medical Academy of St.
Petersburg has been making Investiga¬
tions concerning the claims of the an¬
cient Tibetan art of healing.
A Tibetan handbook of medicine which

was known and used about 1.20<> years
ago, and even then was regarded as an

"ancient" and venerated source of knowl¬
edge, was used as material for the investi¬
gation. The Russian academicians have
thus made the astonishing discovery that
this book described drugs and cures which
European physicians "discovered" many
hundred years afterward.
Thus the doctors of Tibet so many cen¬

turies ago were not only acquainted with
the secrets of the entire human anatomy.
how many bones there are in the human
body, etc., the principal nerves, namely,
ninety-nine.but knew that the skin .con¬
tained eleven million pores. According to
this venerable book, "the heart is king of
all the organs and the support of life."
"Sickness in general originate owing to
the evil and Ignorance of human beings,
especially owing to their inability to over¬
come their passions, which disturb the
healthy nourishing of the human organs.
All evil thoughts also have a harmful in¬
fluence on the heart and liver."
The physicians of Tibet 1,500 years ago

employed the same means of diagnosing
the condition of a sick person »b the phy¬
sicians of the present day.they felt the
patient's pulse, looked at bis tongue, etc.
Among the "remedies" which they recom¬
mended were not only vegetarian diet,
baths, compresses, but also massage and
cupping. What is more remarkable is that
physicians who did not keep their instru¬
ments quite clean were severely punished.
The ancient Tibetans were in this respect
extremely modern. The old Tibetap medi-
cinc book prescribes that healthy persons
should "lead an orderly, sensible manner

or life, avoid all excesses and Irregulari¬
ties. also conscientiously cherish, keep
clean, both soul and bo<V
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The Best Furniture Values in the City.
E know our Furniture is the BEST OBTAINABLE AT OUR LOW PRICES. Our determination to mark goods at only a reasonable profit, com-

(\ l( T1 bi»^d with large buying and selling facilities, enable us to quote PRICES WHICH ARE MOST ECONOMICAL. Our customers know our reputa-
tion for selling pnly RELIABLE GOODS, which we can guarantee, and this SAFEGUARDS EVERY PURCHASER HERE. Out convenient
r* r/j/l i 4- fornix m fn if i v\i * r CAr\'ir'r»

Pretty New Style Buffet
In Quartered Oak,

Handsomely Polished,
.

in a Rich Design.
Large French

Bsvel-plate Mirror.
A Great Value at

t he Price of

$19.85
All Summer Furniture slk'S"

Refrigerators, Porch Rockers, Settees, Hammocks Marked at
Prices to Assure Positive and Quick Clearance. Quantities Ljmited.

$8.50 REFRIGERATORS,
ZINC LINED $6.75
IIO.W REFRIGERATORS.

ZIXC 1.1NED**>'

S14.no RF.FRIGERATORS, c ia
ZINC LINED 3>IU.O«J
A very comfortable and stronply

niade Gliding Settee; one of the best
In construction and ease of motion;
lias sold regularly all
season for $15. Our Au¬
gust Sacrifice price
Green and lied Painted

Porch Rockers; regular
price. $6.00 .

Heavy Lawn Settees, painted all
over; 4-foot size. Sold durinp the sea¬
son for $3.00. At our special sacrifice
price it will pay you to
buy one for next season.
Only

$9.85
$3.95

$1.85

$13.75

$2.85

$i7.oo REFRIGERATORS, C I ~> ©C
ZINC LINED

$1S..io ENA MELED-LIN-
ED REFRIGERATORS....
$22.00 KNAMELKD-LIN- C | Q oc
ED REFRIGERATORS iO.OfJ
Natural - finish Square

Porch Rockers; regular
price. $1.00
Army Couch Hammocks, in khaki

and red canvas; complete with mat¬
tress; a very comfortable and prac¬
tical article for in and
out of doors. Regular fl ^ E?
price. $15.00. Special^ | l lf
Sacrifice price ^
Mission Style Hammocks: wood

frame with National spring bottom;
complete with pad; green denim cov¬
ering; head and foot ad¬
justable. Regular price,
$7.00. Special reduced
price $4.95

Clearance of All Go=Carts.
$16.00 Reed Carriages,

with upholstering. Reduc¬
ed to...'.
$17.50 Reed Go-Carts,

with hood. Reduced to

$18.00 Royal Blue Go-
Carts, wood body, with hood*

$18.50 Reed Go-Carts, re- | ") *7 S
duced to ^ 1»»

$12.00 Reed Go-Carts, with Cfi
hood. Reduced to

$11.00
$12.00
,$12.50

$11.50 Brown Go-Carts, 4:Q rkfl
wood body. Reduced to
$15.00 Brewster Green Go-

Carts. Reduced to
$15.00 Reed Go-Carts, can¬

opy hood. Reduced to
$_'::.50 French Gray (Jo-

Cart, wood body, canopy
hood
$25.00 Brown Go-Cart,

reed body, with hood

$10.25
$10.25
$17.50
$19.25

This Beautiful Combination Book¬
case, in oak, with large, roomy draw¬
ers; French bevel plate mirror. One
of the best values
we have ever offered
at $17.45

Fine Dining < "hair, in handsome
quartered sawed oak, with LEATHER
SEAT and BACK. A su¬
perior chair in every way
at our low price of $4.95

Hale's Sectional Bookcases
Superior in Every

Feature of Construction,
Convenience and

Beauty. A Special
4-Section Case

Complete with Top
and Bottom,

$17.00
1

W e otter as a special value a 4-section Case, complete, with
top and base, in quarter sawed golden oak. early English mis¬
sion or birch, with polished mahogany finish.S17.00.

NoHome Is CompleteWith>
out Sectional Bookcases.

Let Us Show You the Best Made.
Hale's Sectional Cases are of the finest workmanship, made

of the best material, and sold at a moderate price. Every sec¬

tion has an upper shelf or top that protects the contents of the
case. A Gear Evener on each section makes the door work posi¬
tive. Doors are removable without disturbing the rest of the
case. Every section dustproof and airtight, and solid and not

collapsible. The Desks are built in one solid piece t<> the base.
Made in a variety of different styles and every necessary size,
and can be added to in any direction and built around corners.-

We carry these goods in stock in all the different woods
and finishes, and guarantee the workmanship and construction
to be on a parallel with any standard make of Sectional Book¬
case on the market.

$3.25 Per Section.
$2.00 Each for Top and Base.

When
in Doubt
Buy of HOUSE & HERRMANN, 7th and I

(Eye) Sts.
N.W.

SHENANDOAH VALLEY SOCIETY j
..

Special CaiTPSpondenoe of Tbf Star.

WINCHESTER. Va.. September 4. 1000.
Among the Washingtonians who came j

this week to spend some time at the
Winchester Inn were Miss Margaret
Carey, Miss Ellen Carey, Mr. Scott Baker,
Mr. I,. A. Shaver. Mr. W. H. Van Vleck,
Mr. Arthur Craddock. Mr. John W. Ra^ey,
Mr. J. D. Howard and Messrs. John P.,
Edward and L. A. Myers.

Miss Campbell has returned to Wash-1
ington. after spending several weeks in
this city. Mrs. O. A. Spriggs returned
to her home in Washington Thursday
morning, after an extended stay at the
Winchester Inn. Mr. and Mrs. Garrett
Spiker of Washington, who have been
visiting friends in-this city, have gone to
Woodstock, Va. Mrs. Frank O. Headlev
and son, George K. Headley, have re¬
turned to Baltimore, after visiting the
former's parents, Capt. and Mrs. George
W. Kurtz, at their home on South Main
street. Miss Irene Myers of Washington
is visiting the Misses Hamilton at their
home in Berryvllle. Mrs. C. Fred Barr
and children have returned from a visit
to friends in Washington. Mr. Henry
Huntsberrv of Washington has bpen
visiting his brother, Mr. C. E. Hunts¬
berrv, in this city.

Mrs. Walter E. Huntsbsrry and son,
Abner Huntsberrv. have returned from
an extended visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Rhodes, in Harrisonburg. Mr.
and Mrs. T. T. Lines and niece. Miss Ruth
Lines, of New York, were registered at
the Winchester Inn this week. Mr. Stan¬
ley Summers has returned to Washington
after visiting relatives and friends in this
city. Mrs. Walter C. Cowles left Thurs¬
day morning to visit friends in Washing¬
ton. Mr. D. B. Conrad has returned from
an extended visit to friends in Xew York.
Boston and Washington. Miss Ida Fish¬
er. who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Charles Fling, in Washington has return¬
ed to her nome in this city. Rev. H. C.
Summers, who has been spending some

time with friends in Winchester, returned
to Shelbyville, Tenn.. this week. Mr. R.
P Fitzpatrick has returned to Wash-
ington after spending the summer at the
home of Mr. G. R. Evans. Surgeon A.
M. Fauntleroy of the Cnlted States Navy
has been spending the past week with
friends in town. Mrs. C. E. Hoover has
gone to Altoona, Pa., to visit her sister,
Mrs. Charles Wingard. Mr. Clyde Beery
of Washington is visiting friends in Har-

! risonburg and at Rawley Springs. Miss
Janle Henllne returned to Harrisonburg
Thursday after a visit to friends in VVash-
ington. Miss Florence E. Hawkins of
Harrisonburg has gone to Washington to
act as bridesmaid at the Wellington-
Freidman wedding. Mrs. A. S. Early of
Washington is visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. F. N. Deck, at their home in
Harrisonburg.

Mrs. Burman I^arrick and children of
Washington and Mrs. Haslup und chil¬
dren of Baltimore, have returned home,
after visiting Mrs. M. L. Larrick at
Middletown. Mrs. F. N. Stuckey of Pitts¬
burg Is visiting her son-in-law and daugh¬
ter. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Swlnk. at their
home on West Water street. Mrs. Henry
H. Little of Norfolk is visiting her moth¬
er. Mrs. S. L. Conrad, at her home on
West Water street. Mrs. Forster M.
Hardesty of Marshall. Va., is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Henning at their home
on North Braddock street.

Mrs. Frank Shenk has returned to her
home at Bartonvllle. after an extended
visit to friends in Washington. Miss Mary
Parker has returned to Washington, after
visiting Miss Sophie Powers at Berry-
ville. Mrs. Minnie Stickles and Miss
Regina Wilmer of Washington have b*>en
visiting Mrs. Robert L. Wire In Charles
Town during the past week. Mrs. L. M.
Blessing and daughter. Miss Elizabeth
Blessing of Washington, are spending
some time at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
Blessing in Charles Town. Miss Anna
Tilton, Mrs. Thompson, Misses Helen.
Evelyn and Dorotha Thompson, Mr!
Winttr and Mr. F. J. Doerlng of Wash¬
ington, who have been spcndinc some

time at the liome of Mr. aurl Mrs. John
W. Clipp. sr., in Jefferson county, have
returned to their homes. Miss Laura
Matthews. Mrs. Lipscomb and daughter.
Miss Maude Lipscomb of Washington, and
Mr. John V. Hassett of Buffalo. X. Y..
arc stopping at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Albert Link, near Dufflclds. Jef-
ferson county. Mr. and Mrs. Henry B.
Baylor returned to Ai.anta this week, 1

after visiting the latter's sister, Mrs.
James Aldridge, at her home, Cale¬
donia. in Jefferson county.

Misses Virginia Walker. Nana Pierce
and Margaret Delans of Brookline. Mass..
are the guests of Mrs. Richard Sylvester
at her cottage at Bolivar. Mrs. George
Harries and son. Fred Harries, and Mr.
Paul Horn of Washington are visiting at
the home of Mrs. Louis E. Vale at Boli¬
var. Miss Abbie Garvans of Washington
came the early part of the week to visit
her sister. Mrs. MiltOn K. A lies, at Boli-
var. Mrs. Ailes gave a fishing party this
week to a number of friends, and the j
hostess caught a number of large black
bass in the Potomac. Miss Anna L. Run-¦
son. a deaconess In the Protestant Epis¬
copal Church, who has been spending the
past eleven years at Sendai. Japan, is vis-
itlng her father. Dr. B. B. Ranson, at
Harpers Ferry. Miss Janet Ross of
Washington is visiting Mrs. James Derry
at her home in Harpers Ferry. Rev.
Robert S. Van Cleve and bride, who was
Miss White of Jefferson county, have re¬
turned from Europe, and are spending a
few days at the home of her mother.
Mrs. Fannie L. White, before going to]
their future home in Cleveland. Ohio,
Miss Marion Kidwell of Washington is
stopping at the home of Mrs. Gertrude
Hinkle at Harpers Ferry. Miss Kate
Tipton has returned to Washington, after1
an extended visit to Mrs. B. F. Yates at
Rippon. Jefferson county. Mrs. Charles
Thompson and daughter. Miss Irene
Thompson, who have been visiting rela¬
tives hi Washington and Herndon, Va.,
have returned to Millville.

Miss N'aoma Abbott has returned to
Brandy Station. Va.. after an extended
visit to relatives and friends in this
city. Miss Ada Wissler Walker of
Alexandria, Va.. is visiting at the homo
of her grandmother. Mrs. Lucy Kinzcl.

I on North Loudoun street. Miss Janie
| Bentzell, who has been visiting friends
I in this city, has returned to her home
in Washington. Mrs. Peyton Randolph
Taylor and the Misses Taylor of Wash¬
ington are visiting at the home of Mr.
Robert P. Glass, near town. Miss Helen
Zirkle has returned from Wabash, lnd.,
where she has been spending the sum¬
mer with her sister. Mrs. D. H. Patter¬
son. Mrs. C. H. Anderson of Washing¬
ton is visiting her mother. Mrs. Kath¬
arine Marple. and other relatives in
western Frederick. Miss Delhi Hay¬
maker has returned to her home near

town, after visiting friends in Wash¬
ington and eastern Virginia. Mr. John
Wheat of New York came to attend the
funeral of the late Airs. William H.
Baker in this <Mtv yesterday. Mrs. Isa-
belle Dove Darling has returned to
Washington, after visiting relatives
and friends near town. Mr. and Mrs.
Gaddls of Washington are stopping
with the Misses Hughes at White Post
and Miss Margaret Gaddis of Washing¬
ton is visiting Miss Emma Gardner at
White Post. Mrs. Minna Baugher, who
has been visiting Mrs. Green at White
Post, has returned to her home in
Washington. A number of entertain¬
ments were given there in honor >f
Miss Baugher. Mrs. S. S. Stokes of neat-
Front Royal is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Walter Simpson, and other relatives in
Washington. Mrs. Birch I'pdyke of
Washington, who lias been visiting
friends in Warren county, lias returned
to her home.

Messrs. W. Scott Brown and Henry S-.
Walters of Washington have l>een visit¬
ing relatives and friends in Warren coun¬
ty. after attending the recent reunion of
the Mosby men at Front Royal. Mrs.
Kate Forney and Miss Vera Forney have
returned from an extended visit to
friends in McKeesport. Pa. Mrs. W. L.
Hill of Washington is on a visit to rela¬
tives at Browntown. Warr«n county.
Miss Emily Miller, who has been with

. friends in Washington for some time, has

returned to her -home at Rockland. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph R. Castelle and child of
Washington are spending some time at
Riverton with friends. Miss Bessie I< earns
of Washington is visiting Mrs. Z. J.
Compton at Riverton. The Misses Ken-
nealey have returned to their home in
Washington, after spending some time at.
Riverton. Misses Josephine and Immie
Clements, who have been visltihg Miss
Rose Janney at her home near town for
the past two weeks, have returned to
Washington. Mrs. Helen Smith of Wash¬
ington is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. D. Gold Miller at Gerardstown.
Miss Ruth Hollis came from Washington
the early part of the week to visit her
aunt, Mrs. McKown. at Gerardstown.
Mrs. Oscar Lewis left this week on a
visit to friends in Staunton and Harrison¬
burg, Va. Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Hyer,
Mies Edna Hyer, Mr. William Hutterly,
Mr. David Luttrell and Messrs. J. Allen
and Charles S. Hyer, jr.. of Washington
were among the guests at a dance given
by Mr. Charles R. Smlthey at his home
at Brucetown a few evenings since. The
dance was opened by Miss Bessie Eccle-
ston of Baltimore and Mr. A. Allen Hyer
of Washington. Miss Elizabeth Sowers of
Washington is visiting Miss Mary McKay
in Clarke county. Miss Rosa Poe of
Washington, who is visiting at the home
of Mrs. A. L. Glascock at Millwood was
among those present at a dance given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Garver
a few nights ago. Mrs. A. M. Brecken-
ridge of Washington, who has been vis¬
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Wright, near town, has gone to West
Virginia.

Misses Carrie A Hedge and Catherine
I'pton of Washington were among the
members of a large camping party on the
Shenandoah river near White Post last
week: Mr. L>. H. Johnson of Washington
has t>een visiting friends at White Post:
Miss Bettie Muer of Trenton, X. J., is
visiting Miss Vivian Meade at Gunston
Hall, near White Post: Miss Mary Reiche
of Baltimore is at Gunston Hall as the
guest of Miss Meade; Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Horner, Misses K. Louise Horner and
Virginia L. Horner and Master Horner
of Washington spent some time in Win¬
chester this week while on their way to
the Luray caverns in their touring car;
Mrs. J. Jay Oberlin and children have
returned to, Washington, after visiting
her mother, Mrs. Adelle Virginia Span-
gler, and her sister. Mrs. W. B. Ruther¬
ford. near town; Miss Ida Zepp has re¬
turned to Winchester, after visiting
friends in Washington; Miss Jean Mc¬
Donald of Washington is visiting M'ss
Katharine Kern at her home on Amherst
street; Mr. Robert Rlddleberger of Wash¬
ington has been visiting Mr. Bentley
Kern at his home on Amherst street:
Mrs. John B. Hoffman has returned to
Wilmington, Del., after spending the sum¬
mer at' the home of her mother, Mrs. Vir¬
ginia Nulton. on Piccadilly street; Messrs.
Thomas and James Tirnberlake of Wash¬
ington have been visiting their mother,
Mrs. Eliza Tirnberlake, at her home at
Brucetown: Miss Charlotte Van Dorn of
Washfngton anil Miss Mary St rider of
Winchester were the guests of Mrs. Vir¬
ginia Harrison in Shepherdstown this
week: Mr. W. M. Deck and family of
Washington are visiting at the home of
Mr. Daniel W. Hendricks at Shepherds-
town: Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed Pennybacker
of Washington are visiting Mr. J. M.
Dutrow and family in Harrisonburg.

Still Fighting.
From tho Yonkers Statesman.

Church.Did you have any relatives in

the revolutionary war?
Gotham.I don't know, but I've got two

cousins interested in the D. A. R. war.

Cleverton (who has hired a taxicab to

propose in).Say "Yes" darling.
Miss Calumet.Give me time to think.
Cleverton.But not in here! Consider

the expense!.Pearson's Weekly.

Jack.I kissed her when she wasn't
looking-
Tom.What did she do?
Jack.Kept her eyes closed the rest of

me evening..St. Louis Times.
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UNDERMANNIN6 OF VESSELS
RULING ON OBLIGATIONS OF

OWNERS AND MASTERS.

Penalties Imposed for Shortage iu

Licensed Officers or Members
of the Crews.

An important ruling on the underman-
ning of steamboats and oilier vessels
under the control of the United States
steamboat inspection service has been
issued by the Department of Commerce
and Labor as follows:
"Where a person serves without a li¬

cense, or with an inadequate one. in a

position requiring specific license, the
penalty is $100 on the employer and $100
on the employe.
"Where a vessel is short of the men re¬

quired to fill the licensed position*5 as

prescribed in the certificate of Inspection
or is short in the number of crew re¬

quired, the penalty is $500 on the owner

"Where, however, in exceptional cases,
as when about to leave a dock, t^e vessel
is deprived of the service of any of the
complement prescribed in the certificate,
without the consent, fault or collusion
oft the master, owner or any other per¬
son interested in the vessel.' as. for ex¬

ample, through illness or desertion, the
responsibility is placed on the master,
and not the owner. If the master Jails
within twelve hours of arrival to report
such shortage he is liable to a penalty
of $50.
"Having made his report, the master i*

liable to a penalty of $1«x> if the vessel
was. in the judgment of the local in¬
spectors, insufficiently manned as to the
crew. The fact that a vessel arrives
safely is not conclusive of sufficient man¬
ning. A vessel is insufficiently manned
under this paragraph when, in the in¬
spectors' judgment, the amount of work
required of the crew is undeasonable.

'The master is liable to a penalty of
$500 if the vessel, in the judgment of the
local inspectors, had an insufficient num¬
ber of licensed officers, regarding not
only the safe arrival of the vessel, but
also the reasonableness of the amount of
work required of them on the trip. Cases
will be reported when vessels are under¬
manned in either or both respects. The
inspectors fix the number of the crew in
the certificate, and the act mentionai
thus allows them to modify their jw'.e-
ment in exceptional cases for a single
trip.

"Tf, as above, the master fails to re¬
port. he incurs a penalty of $.V» even if
the local inspectors find the vessel suffi¬
ciently manned. If in an exceptional
case the master fails to report, incurring
a penalty of $50, and the local inspectorshave not modified their judgment as to
the number of officers and crew neces¬
sary, the collector will report the case
to the department, the master incurring
a penalty of $500 for deficiency oi
licensed officers or $100 penalty for defi¬
ciency in the crew, or both."

Important, if True.
From tbe Newark Star.
Miss K..I m 'told your husband, under

the influence of the wine at the dinner
the other.night, declared he had . married
beauty and lirains."
Mrs. B..Well, well! How nice!
Miss K..Nice? Aren't you going: to in¬

vestigate? Kvidently he's a bigamist.

Intelligent Steam Pipe.
Kroni London Tit-Bits.
Bob Footlite (actor).Failure? I should

think it was! The whole play was ruined.
She.Gracious! How was that?
Bob Footlite.At the end of the last act

ja steam pipe burst and hissed me olT the
stage.

»

{ It Is Advantageous
to Use COKE.

A thorough It dependable fuel that
g.ves excellent result* at all time*.
Makes a quirk, clean and good fire.
«'osi> niU''li less than other fuel*.

25 Bushels Large Coke, delivered... .$2.50
J 40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered... .$3.70

60 Bushels Large Coke, delivered... .$5.80
25 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .$3.00
40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .$(.50
GO Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .$8.90

Washington Gaslight Co.,
41 rt TENTH STKKET N.W.

se-»-2Sd

To-Kalon Claret.
i This pure, whole-

large «onie '"laret gratifies
the keenest critics.

bottles .'us* for punch,' sangaree and other

$i.oo. .£eshins bever-

To=KaIoraKc£'U phQne M g98
sc.-! 2fx\

i WANTED.
Boys over 116 wath bi*

j cyclies can obtain empfloy-
mraent in our Messenger
Department.

Apply to

Postal Telegraph
Cable Company,

11345 Penna. Ave.
ool&-28<]

CAPSULES

'*'*4 In 2*
.«13-Su.52t

I Lighting Fixtures,
Bras* Beds arid anything made of metal
can be restored to their original or otber
finlsli. Considerable reduction is muda In
prices during July and Auxuat. We caa
change brass to satin finish; no *xtra
cbarg". Gas hihI electric fliturea made at
manufacturers' prices. Complete 11m to
select from.
The Elmer II. Catlin Co.,
SHOWROOM? AND FACTOBT.

Iy9-90i.20 309 18th «t. n.w.

The Stranger.Do the people who live
across the road from you, Rastus, keep
chickens?

Kastiis- T>ey keeps some of em, mall..*
Christian Advocate.


